
Rebate application process

Puget Sound Energy’s rebate application process was brought online using a third 
party vendor. The process was many steps and difficult to stay on the path. The 
vendor wasn’t very receptive to suggestions and the platform allowed for very few 
changes anyway.
I brought this to a UX writing class at School of Visual Concepts to workshop. The 
results are from class exercises only. 
I focused on what the copy could do to provide a clearer path to completing the 
application. Design changes would have improved the process as well, such as a 
scrolling list flow and a clearer progress bar.



Start from program 
page. There are 
four clicks to arrive 
here.



Forced-air furnace rebate
For natural gas customers
Receiv e a $350 rebate from PSE when you purchase an AHRI 
Certif ied® or ENERGY STAR® qualified high-efficiency natural gas 

f orced-air furnace for your home.

How to qualify       [drop-down]

Other options to apply
Complete thisheating rebate application and either:

• Email it to rebates@pse.com

• Print and mail it to the address shown at the bottom of 

the first page

If you have any questions, call an Energy Advisor at 1-800-

562-1482, Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Forced-air furnace facts

A forced-air furnace heats air and distributes 

i t throughout your home using a system of 

ductwork and vents. Its energy efficiency is 

indicated by an annual fuel util ization 

efficiency (AFUE) rating, which measures 

what percentage of energy the furnace 

effectively converts to heat.

Edited copy and layout and 
moved button to center of page.

http://www.pse.com/savingsandenergycenter/Rebates/Documents/6681_wb_Residential_GasHeat_RebateForm_0916_r1.pdf
mailto:rebates@pse.com
http://www.pse.com/accountsandservices/contact-us/Pages/Ask-an-Energy-Advisor.aspx
tel:1-800-562-1482


This process requires a 
single-sign on to get to 
the third-party site. Not 
ideal, but necessary at 
this point in time.



Apply for your rebate 
and much more when 
you create an account.

Reduced copy, made it 
more rebate-focused



Arrive at a list of 
program choices. 
And many choices  
of where to click.



Welcome! Here are available rebates for your account. 

Available Rebates My Rebates

Changed header to 
friendlier language. 
Removed Apply Now 
buttons – too far 
away and redundant.



List of specific rebate is in 
a cramped scroll area. 



Invoice/Receipt upload
Home and installation 
information

Customer and payee 
information

Electric home heating 
rebates

Made progress 
arrows legible 
instead of ellipses.



Though not clear, the info on this step is not 
needed to submit for the rebate, but might be 
needed later.
Added clear option for customer to by-pass.

I don’t have this information available.





Invoice/Receipt upload
Home and installation 
information

Customer and payee 
information

Electric home heating 
rebates

Legible 
progress bars





Thank you for completing your rebate application!

Get my rebate!

Corrected headline: 
customer hasn’t actually 
submitted yet. Made 
submit button friendlier.





Welcome! Here are available rebates for your account. 

Available Rebates My Rebates

Finished state.


